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 CinnaBon is CinnaMon
We take for granted and we don’t even give attention 
to Cinnamon but do we really know what it is, its origin, history, benefits....

Cinnamon, ground
Cinnamon is one of the oldest spices known. It was 
mentioned in the Bible and was used in ancient Egypt 
not only as a beverage flavoring and medicine, but 
also as an embalming agent. It became one of the 
most relied upon spices in Medieval Europe. Due 
to its demand, cinnamon became one of the first  
commodities traded regularly between the Near East 
and Europe. Ceylon cinnamon is produced in Sri Lanka, 
India, Madagascar, Brazil and the Caribbean, 
while cassia is mainly produced in China, Vietnam 
and Indonesia. Cinnamonʼs popularity continued 
throughout history.

Health Benefits
Cinnamon s̓ unique healing abilities come from three 
basic types of components in the essential oils found 
in its bark. These oils contain active components 
called cinnamaldehyde, cinnamyl acetate, and 
cinnamyl alcohol, plus a wide range of other volatile 
substances.
• Anti-Clotting  Actions 
Cinnamaldehyde helps prevent unwanted clumping of 
blood  platelets. Cinnamon s̓ ability to lower the release 
of arachidonic acid  from cell membranes also puts it 
in the category of food that can be  helpful in lessening 
inflammation. 
• Anti-Microbial  Activity 
Cinnamon s̓  essential oils also qualify it as an  
“anti-microbial” food. Its  ability to help stop the 
growth of bacteria as well as fungi, including  the 
c o m - monly problematic 

yeast Candida 
is a proven fact. 
 

• Blood  Sugar Control 
Cinnamon  may significantly help  
people with type 2 diabetes normalize 
their blood sugar levels. Compounds 
in cinnamon not only stimulate  
insulin receptors,  but also significantly 
increase cells  ̓ability to use glucose.

• Cinnamon s̓  Scent Boosts Brain Function 
Just  smelling the wonderful odor of this sweet spice 
boosts brain activity! 

Research led by Dr. P. Zoladz and presented April 
24, 2004, at the annual meeting of the Association 
for Chemoreception Sciences, in Sarasota, FL, 
found that chewing cinnamon flavored gum or just 
smelling cinnamon enhanced study participants  ̓  
cognitive processing. Specifically, cinnamon improved  
participants  ̓ scores on tasks related to attentional  
processes, virtual recognition memory, working 
memory, and visual-motor speed while working on a 
computer-based program.

A Traditional Warming Remedy
In Traditional Chinese Medicine,  
cinnamon has been used to provide relief 
when faced with the onset of a cold or 
flu, especially when mixed in a tea with 
some fresh ginger.

 

The secret of 



Al Sahra Full Moon 
Electronic Party

For an expatriate worker like me here in  Dubai or  
anywhere else in the world,  we always look forward 
to the time we go home to our families and spend 
sometime with them. 
And this year, I had this opportunity again and I’m 
sharing with you some pictures of me with my kids  
and family, making the most of the time we’re together.... 

We had the chance to go to Boracay, me, my husband 
and our eldest son, Kevin.  For everyone’s information, 
Boracay is a major tourist destination in the Philippines. 
We had fun, from island hopping, exploring caves,  
bar-hopping, and water activities such as jet-skiing, 
parasailing & snorkeling to name a few.  The pictures 
will speak for themselves of why this place was once 
voted the best tropical beach in the world.   
Alas, my one month vacation has passed so quickly.   
But I’m glad to be back with my second family, my  
colleagues here in URD. 

Marilou Barbero

Zaatar w Zeit were the main caterers in  
Al Sahra full moon electronic party that took 
place on Friday 4th of May 2007 at Al Sahra 
Desert Resort.

 

A little bit about this event: Top International Dj 
and Producer JOHN ACQUAVIVA performed live 
alongside Djs Charles Schilling and Christophe 
Tomasi, on Friday the 4th of May 2007 at  
Al Sahra Desert Resort...
Al Sahra Full Moon Electronic Party
...A night to remember...

People were thrille
d to fin

d it there.



How to ask your Boss 
for a salary increase...? 
One day an employee sends a letter to 
her boss asking for an increase in her 
salary!!!

The next day, the employee received a 
nice reply like this:

Dear Bo$$,
In thi$ life, we all need $ome thing$ mo$t de$perately. I 

think you $hould be under$tanding of the need$ of your 

worker$ who have given $o much $upport including $weat 

and $ervice to your company.

I am $ure you will gue$$ what I mean and re$pond $oon.

$incerely Your$,

Marian $hih 

Dear Marian,

I kNOw that you have been working very hard. NOwadays, NOthing much has changed. You must have NOticed that our company is NOt doing  NOticeably well as yet.

NOw the newspapers are saying the world s̓ leading ecoNOmists are NOt sure if the United  States may go into aNOther recession. After the NOvember presidential elections things may turn bad.    
I have NOthing more to add NOw. You kNOw what I mean.

Yours truly, 
Manager

Jimmy’s Corner

Name: Jimmy Hayek 
Outlet: Central Kitchen 
Position: Section operator 
Marital Status: Single 
How long have you 
been living here? 2 years 
Do you enjoy Dubai & why? Yes I enjoy it bcoz I’m with my ZwZ family 
Favorite color? Blue
Favorite food? Arabic food
Favorite kind of music? RnB / Arabic
Favorite singer? George Wassouf
Favorite actor/actress? Adel Imam
Favorite country? Lebanon
Favorite time of the day? Sunset
Favorite season? Winter 
What is your dream? To go to Brazil 
If you were to be someone,  who would that be? I would like to be Hitler 
What is the characteristic that attracts you to your partner? Her personality 
Describe yourself in 2 words High blood / Sensitive 
If you were to take any position in the company what position would 
that be? Production manager

 Looks like Aggressive is the winner!

Waleed Asaad HA

The monthly newsletter wouldn’t be complete 

without Walid’s monthly contribution.  However, 

this month, his presence in the newsletter is 

a little different.  We decided to capture Walid’s 

presence through the eyes of others: hence we 

asked everyone in the office to describe Walid in 

one word!

perception v/s reality

 Priya   Futuristic

 Rubina    Jolly

 Naveen    Aggressive

 Bless    Direct

 Marilou    Gorgeous

 Ahmad    Aggressive

 Eyad   Gentleman

 Waleed Asaad   Smart

 Souraya    Sharp

 Radwan    Aggressive

 Mahmoud    Aggressive

 Khokon    Friendly

 James    Shrewd

 Fahd    Esoteric

 Imran    Handsome

 Bharat    Punctual

 Manoj    Friendly
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Solution in Crossword 
puzzle in issue # 3

If you wanna go quick, go alone. 
If you wanna go far go together

African proverb.

 Hard work spotlights the character of people: 
some turn up their sleeves, some turn up their 

noses, and some donʼt turn up at all.
Anonymous

April

Get a free Aquafina bottle of water 
with every express pack you buy.

 An offer to your health
PROMOTION

Su Do Ku
An unsolved Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9x9 grid that has been 
subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3x3 squares. To solve the 
puzzle, each row column and box must contain each of the numbers 
one to nine. Puzzles come in four grades; gentle, moderate, tough 
and diabolical. Good luck!
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-5.2%
+0.3%

May

May
+8.7 %

Mar
+18.9 %

Apr
+2.6 %

Sales Records for April 2007 - ZwZ
Daily  Sales Record
ZWZ Mall of the Emirates - June 1, 2007
ZWZ Overall Daily Sales - June 1, 2007
Monthly  Sales  Record
ZWZ Mall of the Emirates  
ZWZ Dubai Festival City  
ZWZ Overall Delivery Sales   
ZWZ Overall Sales  

Sales Records for April 2007 - SBC
Monthly  Sales  Record 
SBC - HSBC


